
CLINIC HOSTING PACKET

Throughout this packet you will find a step-by-step process guiding you to successfully host a Colton 
Woods Horsemanship Clinic! We have worked hard to simplify and condense information making the 
experience fun and rewarding for each of our hosts. We greatly appreciate your interest and dedication in 
hosting a clinic and cannot wait to work with you throughout the year! 

STEP 1: CHOOSE A DATE
Our prime calendar dates (Weekends: Friday-Sunday) typically book 12 months in advance and our 
week day (Monday-Thursday) clinics book 6 months in advance. 

Before selecting a clinic date be sure to check with your local horse community for big local events that 
are already planned. Don’t be afraid to pick several options for dates so we can match them with our 
calendar and find dates that fit when we will be in your area.

STEP 2: CHOOSE A FACILITY
Take the time to visit the facility you’d be using to host the clinic. Here is a list of items that are either 
required or should be taken into strong consideration to accommodate participants and spectators: 
 • Indoor/Covered arena in case of inclement weather (required)
 • Stalls for participants who are traveling longer distances
 • Hookups for living quarters trailers and campers
 • Restrooms 
 • Parking
 • Seating for spectators
 • A meeting area for lunches and group conversations

Have the facility details on hand, your participants will be asking! 
For example: arena footing, size of arena, is there a wash stall, ability 
to turn horse in a paddock, etc.



STEP 3: CHOOSE YOUR EVENT TYPE
Colton Woods Horsemanship offers a variety of services for our hosts: Clinics, Lessons, Demonstrations, 
Lectures & Digital Coaching. Each clinic is specially catered to the wants and needs for each horse and 
participant. We are very flexible and more than willing to adjust to make sure you and the participants 
are set up for the best of success. 

Option 1: Private & Semi Private Lessons
Limited to 10 hours of instruction with half hour lunch break. 

Individual Private Lesson is $125 per person per hour. 

Semi Private Lesson $75 per person per hour (up to 3 people per lesson). 

Auditors/Spectators charged $20 per day. 

No commissions offered for private lessons clinics; we encourage hosts to add arena fees on to each 
riders invoice. 

Option 2: Group Classes 
Each Class is 3 hours with a limit of 2 Classes per day. Classes typically run 9:00am-12:00pm and 
1:00pm-4:00pm.

Single class participant rate is $110 per person per 3-hour group class. 

Or sign up for both classes for $200. 

After minimum fees are met, clinic host will receives spot in the clinic or a private lesson, and 10% of 
total fees collected during clinic. 

Option 3: Clinic Combo
Morning: Group Class. Afternoon: Lessons (1 hour semi private or private lesson). 

Participant Rate: $200/day, $350 per two days or $500 for three days

Auditors/Spectators Charged $20 per day. 

After minimum fees are met, clinic host will receives spot in the clinic  
or a private lesson, and 10% of total fees collected during clinic.



Fees, Deposits, and Commissions:
Minimum Daily Fee: $1,000     

Deposits and commissions, when applicable, will be subtracted from the total. 

Colton Woods Horsemanship minimum fees are due in full prior to the start of the clinic. 

Additional fees for horse use, facility use, haul-in, stabling costs, etc may be added on by the Host. 

We also provide discounts for non-profit groups, youth group and clubs.

STEP 4: CHOOSE CLASSES
As the Clinic Host you get to choose the topic(s) or theme for your event! Below are several classes we 
offer and we’d be glad to further discuss designing a class structure custom to the needs of your group!

• Ground Work
• Building Confidence over Obstacles & Trail
• Progressive Horsemanship 
• 30 Days & Beyond: Foundation Horsemanship Under Saddle
• Advanced Horsemanship Under Saddle
• Cow Working & Principals of Ranch Horsemanship
• Introduction to Liberty (Must be at least a 3 day clinic, all day each day)



STEP 5: PROMOTING
Hosting a Colton Woods Horsemanship clinic is a fantastic way to get integrated with the local horse 
community! By hosting and promoting, people will learn more about what is happening at your facility, 
what you have to offer and of course who you are! We offer many tools to get started promoting the event 
and we will help promote your barn amongst our clientele as well.

Referrals
Overall, we have estimated that about 85% of our student acquisitions are courtesy of referrals. What this 
means is that the vast majority of participants who attend our clinics have been referred to us by those 
who are currently riding and training with Colton Woods Horsemanship. We highly encourage our clinic 
hosts to reach out and connect with those they know within the horse community. We have designed 
a referral program to encourage folks to bring their friends and take advantage of the educational 
opportunities brought to them by Colton Woods Horsemanship. Via our referral cards, one can receive 
$25 off any group lesson when they bring a friend. This program is designed to expand you networking 
capabilities and increase participation at our clinics. Referral cards available by request. 

Social Media
Utilizing platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and individual groups are phenomenal ways 
to connect with an engaged and wide group of people!  We welcome hosts to share posts, videos, articles, 
podcasts and more which can be found on our own website and social media accounts. 

Colton Woods Horsemanship will create a Facebook event page for you to use to promote the event. This 
will be linked on our business page and website as well. 

Additionally, we will support our hosts with a variety of marketing strategies to help drive awareness 
on where, when and how folks can find a Colton Woods Horsemanship clinic in their area. These 
will include targeted ads on Facebook and Instagram geared towards folks in your area with specified 
demographics. Additionally, we regularly put out a variety of content each week from written posts to 
our Monday Morning Motivation series, to LIVE Q&As, collaborations and much more. Our content 
regularly reaches between 10,000 -15,000 people each week.

Promotional Flyers
For each clinic host we will create a custom tailored graphic with specific clinic information,
dates, addresses and other pertinent information. These flyers should be posted at 
nearby barns, tack shops, show grounds, feed stores, and other locations frequented 
by members of the local horse community.



Brochures
We have created brochures that briefly outline Colton’s story, his teachings and overall philosophy. On 
the back we have left a blank space where you can include your information so people can contact you 
for clinic inquiries. Available upon request. 

Business Cards
An easy and great way to help connect with other equine professionals in your area and drive interest 
towards your clinic! Available upon request.

Auditor Passes
We offer free auditor passes to friends, family, clients and other trainers in your area in order to build 
long-term interest in our clinics and in your barn! We have found that typically once a rider audits, they 
are likely to sign up as a participant in the future. Available upon request. 

Advertising
If you are considering purchasing an ad in a local journal or magazine for your barn, our clinic is a great 
event to highlight! Having exciting events such as clinics show your local and regional community that 
your barn is involved, organized, interesting and fun! These are great opportunities to advertise your 
facility and highlight the event. We can provide a PR Packet with high resolution photos at your request. 

Expos
While we have the opportunity to work and teach in front of hundreds and sometimes thousands of 
people at expos- our clinic hosts get prime exposure! Our booth sees hundreds of people at each expo 
asking about future clinics and opportunities to ride. We provide them with an updated schedule fully 
equipped with each of our host’s information. This is a great way for us to grow our clinic base and also 
to help our hosts build their clientele and overall industry awareness. 

Email Marketing
Every quarter we send out a fully loaded email providing our subscribers with latest training videos, 
articles, suggested readings and of course upcoming clinic dates and locations. This is another great way 
we can directly reach potential participants and provide great awareness to our fans and followers about 
upcoming educational opportunities.



Website
Our website hosts an up-to-date schedule for upcoming clinics, demonstrations, expos and other 
opportunities to work with Colton Woods Horsemanship. All social media event pages are linked 
making it easy and convenient for participants to find full details and RSVP.  Also on our website 
participants can find their Participant Packet & other important documents as well as Frequently Asked 
Questions. 

Direct Marketing
Following each clinic Colton personally sends out thank you cards to each participant. These notes also 
give participants key points to remember and continue working on until our next opportunity to work 
together. We highly encourage all of our hosts to stay in close contact with participants and encourage 
them to take advantage of future clinic opportunities. That supportive, community, family feel to our 
events is truly what it is about. 

STEP 6: Business Development Ideas
We highly believe that hosting a clinic should be a Win-Win for both us and our hosts! With this in 
mind, we are always open to hearing your own ideas on what we can do to help build your business and 
make hosting a Colton Woods Horsemanship clinic more beneficial and valuable. We are open and more 
than willing to help with fundraising events, youth group events, open houses, holiday parties, speaking 
engagements, dinner parties, horsemanship demonstrations, retreats, promoting your retail products or 
any other ideas you may have. We are very proud to have the opportunity to work with many other great 
equine professionals and thoroughly enjoy the opportunity to collaborate. 

Sometimes hosts are in search of ways to help cover the costs of a facility rental. Reaching out to a local 
business for a clinic sponsorship is a great way to help cover these costs. We have seen success with hosts 
then allowing clinic sponsors covering the cost of the venue to hang a banner, include their contributions 
in social media posts, allow them to set up a booth throughout the duration of the clinic and allocate a 
few minutes after lunch on a particular day for them to speak about their business and services. 



STEP 7: Accommodations and Meals
Providing meals and drinks for clinic participants and auditors is solely at the discretion of our hosts. At 
this point in the process we recommend our hosts determine whether or not this is something they are 
going to do, and if so how much will you charge for this accommodations? Based on prior experience 
we have found a much higher level of camaraderie amongst clinic participants when lunch has been 
provided as it fosters an opportunity for folks to relax, eat together and share stories, experiences and to 
get to know one another. It is required that water is provided to the participants and recommended that 
coffee is as well. 

Depending on the duration of the clinic, Colton tries to set aside an evening where participants, 
hosts, auditors and crew can go out for a group dinner together. This can be dependent upon prior 
commitments to an array of social media responsibilities, Q&As, marketing, LIVE broadcasts and other 
business maters. 

STEP 8: Organizing Your Participants
1) Contact your participants regarding the date, location and event details. Then follow up to encourage 
them to place a 50% non-refundable deposit to hold their space in the clinic. In the case of serious injury 
or illness, we do allow deposits to be transferable to another clinic or refunded. 
Excluding illness or injury, we do NOT allow for refunds. 

Once they have paid the deposit-
2) Email or mail the liability and PR Release forms found on our website 

3) Send them the “Now What? Flyer” 

4) You will need to prepare forms for any additional fees and send that to participants as well

5) Print out an auditor registration form so you can register auditors at the clinic


